Safeguard The Children
Meeting Minutes,
May 16, 2018
Colette suggested that the meeting could be divided into two parts one the is general
for all committee members, and then a subcommittee for Holy Family School.
A discussion ensued about how we make policy for all of God’s Children and the
policies for the various ministries.
Each year we move closer and closer to 100% compliant. We need to make sure the
policies are fair across the board from all ministries. Donella is speaking to all the
ministries, with fairness to all ministries.
On August all of the kinder families are to be 100% compliant before the first day of
school. We need to make sure that the families know that they will not be allowed
into the school without compliancy. Compliancy for the safeguard policies are in the
student handbook.
Anne and Donella will seek clarification from Cambria to create a code conduct for
the HFS Drama Club. Beth Fagan has a draft. This needs to be in place for the next
drama season.
Anne will follow up with Tharon for a list of teen and adult and parent volunteers
for the Drama peoples, for this season.
Frank Ponnet will double check that the EM paperwork ask for LiveScan
Fingerprinting from EM’s
Next year females will be allowed in Cub Scouts. If there is one girl in the den then
there must be a female leader. We will see how many girls will join.
We need to put a panel around the open the door button, the access by Holy Family
sacristy entrance to the Church.
The photograph authorization forms now require to have both signatures on—so
we need to change the paperwork to include both parents.
Thursday, August 23, 12:30
Thursday, November 15, 12:30
Thursday, February 21, 12:30

Donella - will talk with various ministries, on how we get the leaders to be at the
safeguard meetings that our policy requires them to attend these meetings or
sending a delegate.
Frank Ponnet - will look at the LiveScan Fingerprinting requirements of the
Liturgical Ministers.
We need to update the HF policies.
Beth - will circulate a car pool guideline

